ALA EVENTS SCHEDULED FOR TOMORROW NIGHT
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Santa Claus Invades Campus

Daily Toy Drive
Gets Under Way
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, White And Gold
Will Distinguish
Juniors From
Seniors At Mixer

Christmas program
To give the
at 8:30 in the Mornight
morrow
a more
Dailey auditorium
special
posy atmosphere,
during both
i ng will be used
the one- VOL. 300CI
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, I’) ;
musical wlectIons and
Number 42
the an
play, which will climax
celebration.
especial Lighting effects will be
fan employed to bring out the
character of the ragged
of the play "Dust of the
The tramp is supposed to,
Judas, the Biblical traitor, who,
wandering on earth trying ti,
no hla soul by helping others.
plot centers around his etBy CLAIRE LAWS
By WILMA SABELMAN
to convert the mean, ugly
Sponsored by the Spartan Daily
Christthe
during
farmer
of a
staff, the eighth annual toy drive BYWomen students will congregate
holidays.
at the Student Center for their an
really swings into action with the
Cast for the play includes Jack appearance
of
a
scrumptious
nual Christmas party on Thursday,
as
Ropolo
Ed
tramp,
as the
Special action by Student Coun- December 10, bringing assorted
Christmas tree with the first toys
as
Lacitinola
Esther
farmer,
under its branches in the Publica- cil members last night in the longtoys for under-privileged children
farmer’s wife, and Ruth Banks tions office.
est session of the quarter estabas admission.
woman.
an Old
These first toys have been donat- lished a definite set of rules govThe first part of the program ed
"Sponsored by AWA, the party
by the Daily staff members in erning social affairs of on-campus
IF be devoted to Yuletide musihopes that the rest of the student organizations and issued a repri- promises entertainment. Dim and
Cappella
A
The
numbers.
body, faculty, and organizations manding statement to the Speech refreshments for all," stipulated
a. directed by William Erlendwill soon join in the festive spirit department for nsisuse of the date Chairman Audrey Backenstoe.
will offer "Break Forth, 0
For the benefit of the entertainthat is prevailing in the Publica- book.
We
Joy
uteous Light", "Make
The council, acting on a set of ment committee, all women’s ortions office,
in this Feast", "Ave Maria",
Toys of every kind and descrip- regulations from Dean Dimmick’s ganizations are requested to tally
eluia", and "I Hear Along Our
tion will be welcome under the office, decided upon a definite the number expecting to attend.
I’. Under Maurine Thompson
branches of the Spartan Christmas number of faculty members to be Representatives of these groups
the Music department, the Madtree. Suppose that old doll hasn’t present at all organization func- will report results at the next
singers will sing "On Christan arm, or that tinker-toy needs tions. At all inter-fraternity, inter- AWA meeting, which will be held
Night", "A Christmas Rose",
painting? Bring them all into the society, inter-class or individual on Tuesday.
O Holly and the Ivy".
Members of the decoration comPublications of fice anyway because class functions, there must be three
lea Rees, soprano, will offer
the Salvation Army has willingly faculty advisers. Five staff mem- mittee, headed by Maureen DoChristmas Tree"; Francis
consented to repaint and repair all bers must be present at all stu- Menet, are: Clara Hansen, Virginia
baritone, will sing a "Cartoys so that all under-privileged dent body meetings and one in- Dorsay, Eva Dire, Joan Ross, Dorobines Wright, tenor, is to
Jane
Henderson,
Ellener
children will have a chance to structor must chaperone all other thy
Craft, Mary, Take Courage".
have a merry Christmas. If you social functions sponsored by a Wedde, Betty James and Audrey
riamn Eve" will be sung by
Backenstoe.
can’t find a toy around the house, recognized student organization.
ha Medlin, who will be accomSenior class vice-president Dan
"Last year the black-out interdonation
cash
buy
one,
or
bring
a
ed by a violin obligato by }Tel Meehan, speaking in behalf of the fered with our party; we hope we
office.
The
money
donated
into
the
tees. Letha will also sing
junior and senior miner
’ttee, will have no such unfortunate cirntique de Noel" accompanied for this drive is used to buy toys said that the Speech department cumstance this occasion," stated
whose
that
can
be
used
by
children
Lydia Hoothbyt, harpist.
Illness keeps them in bed and the had broken date book by-laws In AWA President Beverly Roberts.
Christmas reading by Alice
Other committee heads are Jeantoys are turned over to the Chil- setting the Christmas play time for
rY it also on the program.
tonight but suggested that the nette Rankin, entertainment; Jandren’s
Preventorium
of
the
County
ndell Johnson of the Speech decouncil withhold their decision in et Anthes, refreshments; and WilHospital.
ent Is directing the
favor of action by the combined ma Sabelman, publicity.
Play.
to
the
Spartan
Contributions
e entire program will last
meeting schedFollowing the party, the ChristDaily Toy Drive will be accepted class councils at
at an hour and a half and
is
uled for 4 o’clock today in the mas tree and decorations used will
plenuntil
December
10,
so
there
is
to the public, and free of
be transferred to the SCA for a
Union.
ty of time to run out and look for Student
At the meeting, class council program to he given December 12
that toy you are going to put unwill decide upon their by that organization, where Mexider the tree. Come in the Publica- members
11111 Children will be entertainment.
(Continued on page 4/
tions office and see the tree and
don’t forget that toy.
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Re-Enactment Of
Peace Farce Is
Scheduled Friday
Owen Broyles and KSJS radio
speaking society will present a reenactment of their shocking psychological armistice program Friday evening at 7:30 In the Little
Theater for all student body cardholders and citizens of San Jose.
It will be presented as an exact
replica of what actually took place
on November 19 In the War Aims
class when Broyles presented the
program as a part of his lecture
on demobilization.
Members of KSJS will take the
same parts they had in the original production and enact them in
the same way in order to give
those who did not see the show an
opportunity to see "Just what it
was that the students in the class
believed," Broyles stated.
People who did not see the program have taken many different
stands on the presentation without
having had ample opportunity to
know the whole story, said members of KSJS. Broyles will be pres(Continued on page 4)

DATE BOOK
RULES SET UP
COUNCIL

Women Students
Hold Annual Party

PP/14‘P on earth, good will among
Juniors and seniors will he the
slogan Thursday evening at 7:30
when the mixing begins at the
upperclassmen get-together In the
Women’s gyms.
Hazy, indirect lighting will add
color to the tranquil mood that will
dominate the atmosphere, girls on
the decorating committee promised.
With senior girls wearing white
blouses and white stockings, and
senior men dressed in white shirts
IMPORTANT
There will be a joint meeting
of the Junior and Senior class
councils today at 4 it. tn. in theStudent Union.
to distinguish theniselses from the
uniors, who will wear gold, upperclassmen will fight it out for superiority in class spirit.
ATTENDANCE COUNTS
Rivalry at the mixer will be in
attendance. The class which has
the largest percentage of people
present will be the winner. Attendance rivalry will be the only
competition of the evening.
Nothing should interfere with a
really pleasant evening, the chairmen stated.
Nothing, unless a
strangling lowerclassman should
wander into the dance. Preparations will be made to solve such a
situation if it should become a reality, stated members of the Junior
Council. Haircuts will be the order
of the evening, and "they will really be close", said Senior Chairman
Charles McCumby.
CROWD EXPECTED
Plans for the mixer have been
made on the basis that a large
crowd will attend from both classes
because of spirit worked up among
upper-division students at previous
class get-togethers this quarter.
Both classes have had successful
class parties, and large crowds
were in attendance at the functions. There will be a charge of
fla5ircents to cover costs of the af-

Music will be "off the record"
with Bill Bristol’s records. A large
selection of records will be on hand
and those in attendance may feel
free to snake requests, the committee announced.
Dan Meehan, Jane Reed, and
Jeanne Wright are in charge of entertainment for the evening and
All student body card holders may attend the open meethave promised a "gala intermission
ing of the student court Monday evening at 7:30.
and fun for all"
and
Arthur
Grey,
Stoffels
student
judges.
court
Francis

Opening Meeting Scheduled By
Student Court Monday Evening

announced that any student desiring to file charges or present
petitions to the court should give
them to the court clerk. iielen
Donovan.

BOOK EXCHANGE
SALE CLOSES

Cases that require prosecution
Having completely sold out artiwill be handled by one judge. This
cles from the Lost and Found sale
rotation
by
selected
judge will be
held on the campus this week,
of judges drawn from lot. Other Book
Exchange
members
will
judges of the court will render the make plans for the quarterly sale
of student books.
decision of guilty or not guilty
December 16 has been set as the
while the appointed judge will
date for receiving books from those
or
party
prosecute the guilty
who wish to sell their winter quarter texts.
parties.
Students working in the ExJudges will meet in open hearchange are as follows:
Virginia
ing to have the cases presented to Ferguson, Spike
McClelland, Glen
to
private
them and will meet in
Guttormsen, Henry Leland, George
render their decisions and cast Coles, Marshall Kelley, Doug AitPeggy
O’Brien,
Florence
their votes. However, as press rep- ken,
resentative may he present at the Klein, Marie Hayes, Chickie Hayes,
Rex Gardiner, Jim Wilson, Mereclosed hearings.
Court officials announced that dith Hughes, Jeanne Fischer, Barappeals may be made to the court bara Rico, Corrine Rainville, Kathwith the introduction of new evi- leen Bull, Edwina Scilacci, Ruth
dence, but the case will otherwise McCue, Helen Lettunick, Betty
Kelley and Mary Hall.
be considered closed.

ORCHESTRA TO
FEATURE DEXTER
TUESDAY EVENING
Featuring Benning Dexter, head
of the college piano department, as
solo pianist, the San Jose State
college 95-piece Symphony Orchestra will present its first concert of
the season on December N at 8:15
p.m. In Morris Dailey auditorium.
The program will he jointly conducted by Alexander Reisman and
Thomas Eagan in the absence of
Music Head Adolph Gerstein, who
left recently to enlist in the 52nd
Air Force Band at Army Air Base
in Pueblo, Colorado.
Eagan, a graduate of the college,
has been a teacher of woodwind instruments, director of Woodwind
Choir and Symphonic Band for 12
years He is solo clarinetist of the
San Francisco Bohemian Club Or(Continued en page 4)
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I knew that they’d get something
IC YEARS
that would reach my intellectual
Friday, December 2, 1932.
abilities around this college before
Clarence Naas was appointed
I leave (via the request avenue).
Spartan Daily editor for winter Intellectual abilitythat’s Besseraquarter, the first time in years Wan for, If ignorance were bliss,
quite a blister.
that only one person was consid- Marshall would be
That which has given me somedepartment
journalism
The
ered.
thing new on which to Improve my
made this move due to Naas’ years
mind is the Christmas tree now
of experience.
adorning the southwest corner of
When the stuAt the suggestion of Weber col- the Pub office.
start turning in their broken
dents
of
HaUniversity
the
officials,
lege
erector sets and one-legged dolls,
waii accepted the post-season grid
I’ll really begin my education. Just
contest with San Jose State. Weber think, now I can use a tinker-toy
college, which was already in the set to figure out all of those physislands, was asked by Hawaii to ics equations that Dr. Brauer talks
suggest an opponent for a post- about!
He’s always threatening
season game.
to teach me with blocks, anyhow.
Then, too, the tree gave Johnny
"Salaam when you speak to the
editor" Howe an opportunity to get
away from that perpetual poker
game and do a little work. Howe
Is head man in charge of decoraSome wise guy suggested
tions.
that he use my nose to light up
the tree top, but that was turned
down because the local air raid
warden complained that he would
not he able to extinguish the glow
in ease of a blackout.
It certainly is cold out these
nights. I understand that the carhops out at the drive-ins are using
wedgies with built-in stoves to keep
their feet warm. I don’t get cold
feet at night, but those logger’s
boots sure are rough on my sheets.
Speaking of cold, that pneumonia
trap belonging to Bill Morrow and
(Continued on page 4)
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5 YEARS
Thursday, December 2, 1937.
Charles Cook The San Jose Players presented
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
Patricia Loomis "Quality Street" as their donation
COPY EDITOR.
to the Christmas holiday spirit in
GENERAL STAFF: Dick Fry. Boyd Haight. John Hayes. John Hubbard. the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Reynolds.
Pope,
Gerry
Claire Lows, Tom Marshall. Loren Nicholson, Robert
The Spartan waterpolo squad set
Floyd Remwalle. Wilma Sabeiman. Maxine Sipes, Dean Thompson. Jerry
an all-time high for the school by
%/room. Jacquie Jurgensen.
winning eight, tying one, and los.......... 0 VOW NVIOMAL OV19,18ING Nit
ing three games, one of which was
National Advertising Service, Inc.
lost to the Stanford squad.
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College Grads,
Married, Single
Offered Ratings
In Navy Program
College graduates, either married or unmarried, and single college seniors who will receive their
degree at the end of the present
quarter or semester, have an opportunity to earn reserve commissions in the U. S. Navy through
Immediate enlistment in the V-7
program, according to an announcement today from Commander J. E. Brenner, in charge of officer procurement for the 12th Naval District.
Men selected for this training
will go to midshipman schools
maintained by the Navy at Notre
Dame, Northwestern university,
Columbia, the Naval Academy at
Annapolis or another major school,
for intensive courses in Naval cusThey will
toms and procedure.
also get special work in fields
which will fit them for duties as
deck or engineering officers aboard
the Navy’s great ships of the line
or for duties at shore stations.
All college juniors and seniors
are eligible to apply for V-7 classes
and those accepted will receive
midshipman training upon completion of their college work. Classes
opening in December and January
have made a heavy demand for
men immediately qualified to begin
training.
These men are invited to contact the Armed Services Representative at their college, the nearest
Navy Recruiting Station or to call
at the Office of Naval Officer
Procurement, Room 308, Central
Tower, 703 Market Street, San
If qualified
Francisco, at once.
they will be enlisted immediately
and placed on inactive duty until
time to leave for training as commissioned officers in the Naval
Reserve.
Will all those girls working on
NYA please see Mists Dimmick before final week for work next
quarter? If there are any women
students interested in NVA work
next quarter, although they are
now not on the program. there
are still some positions open if
Dean Dimmick Is consulted before
the end of the quarter.
Formal initiation tonight at 6:30 sharp at the De. Arise
hotel.--0. (.ire.
IYINY%:

New YORK. N.Y.

1 YEAR
Tuesday, December L 1941.
SJS symphony presented first
formal quarterly concert in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, being received with enthusiasm by San
Jose high school and college students.
The Spartan cross-country team
lost a meet to the Stanford squad
Two volumes of a Dictionary of by a score of 32-23 on a wet 2% American English on Historical mile course.
N. N.....

NEW DICTIONARIES
NOW AVAILABLE
FOR STUDENTS

Principles have arrived and may
be had at the reference room of
the library, It was announced yesterday by Dora Smith, *reference
librarian.
The dictionary was cimpiled at
the University of Chicago, and edited by Sir William A. Graigie and
James R. Hulbert.
Lord Grail&
was co-editor of the Oxford English dictionary.
The dictionary has been in preparation for 17 years at the University of Chicago, and was issued
in pamphlet form before the bound
volumes
were
published,
Miss
Smith said.
The aim of the dictionary is to
exhibit "clearly those features by
which the English of the American
colonies and the United States is
distinguished from the rest of the
English-speaking world," according
to a review in the Book Review
Digest.
"It includes not only words or
phrases of clearly American origin,
but also every word donating
something that has a real connection with the development of the
country and the history of its people," the Digest says.
Horace Reynolds, in the Christian Science Monitor, said that the
dictionary makes "fascinating reading for anyone interested in American culture."
It is "one of the most memorable of all American books
George Genzmen said in Nation
magazine.
P. M. Jack, reporter for the New
York Times, said, "It will be a
landmark in American culture, ii
storehouse for the scholar."
The other volumes of the dictionary are expected to arrive In
the near future. The two volumes
in the Library now cover all words
from "corn pit to record," Miss
Smith stated.
The Beginners’ Social Dancing
clam will inert this afternoon at
the Women’s gym between 4 and
5 p.m. The rh
ha, tango. and
the samba will he taught today.
Roth men and WONN.,0 Cr.’ Invited
t o attend.
1931 FORD ROADSTER
FOR SALE
000D TIRES
CALL COL. 1628
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Beta Chi Gridders Upset Gamma Phi 12-6 In InferFraternity Football Game; DSG Take On DTO
Today; SGO Challenges APO aggregation Tomorrow

Unable to get their offense start - Gamma Phi defense to cross the place their
unblemished record on
until late in the game, one pre- goal line unmolested. Later, Har- the block when
they take on the
viously unbeaten Gamma Phi Sig- ris intercepted a Gamma Phi pass celler team
EDNESDA Y , DECEMB ER ", 1942
DTO on the San CarLI FORN I A .
sol JOSE, CA
ma gridders suffered their first and almost outran the whole team los turf at 4:15.
Led by Bob Gager
loss of the season 12 to 6 to the before he was tagged after a 40- and Doug
A’ C01111:
Bacon, the league’s best
underdog Beta Chi Sigma men in yard runback. From this point passing duo, DSG is a
I Phams
heavy favoryesterday’s interfraternity football Buck Hay tossed the winning ite to hand DTO their fifth
annouoN
straight
game on the San Carlos turf.
re Corr.,
strike to diminutive Bruce Leper defeat.
Offensive
in
the
Gamma
Phi
end
zone.
’is1, Ilirt
star for the victorious
SGO, the only other undefeated
Beta Chi squad was Wayne Harris
Gamma Phi’s bright spot was the team in the league, takes on the
whose
broken field-running ac- touchdown toss thrown by Wayne challenging APO aggregation tohe fil
counted for the first tally, and set Fontes to Frank Holten for their morrow in the final game this
’ashingt
up
the second.
/. 1942
The first score lone score.
By DICK FRY
Final score for the week. Comparative records give
came when Harris took a pass game was Beta Chi 12 and Gamma SGO the edge in statistics, but the
PPlieant
pounding down the home stretch with a two length lead, from fullback
Charley Morrison Phi 6.
erotic APOers may turn in an upAy mar
spurtcrn soccer team will be out to take the first of the last rind squirmed his way through the
Today unbeaten and untied DSG set.
e with
consecutive
fourth
to
a
NCI
title
path
today
their
hurdles in
no
allege o
they meet San Mateo J. C. on the local turf at 3 o’clock.
so!, or t,
Heavy favorites to wallop the peninsula shin -kickers and
h schooli
one step nearer the conference title, the gold and white
men under Coach Roy Diederichsen continued to work out last
aeists
lOft ,r
night and round their offense into
shape.
-Provers
r atthstr
WORK CURE FOR ILLS
perienm
Running on the theory that hard
money
George Mishington high school work is a cure for all ills. Dieder>liege te
ichsen has been driving his charges
san Francisco will furnish the
it desire:
through hard nightly scrimmages
tition for Coach Angelo Cohigher
and hopes for the answer to his
I a de. he’s frosts eagers In their open- belief today against the Jayceethe
in
evening
power
nest Tuesday
men.
ppoinu
At present, Diedetichsen is not
urinary to the varsity contest
certain
worrying about the defensive powlb the Coast Guard train from
lied am
er of the Spartans but their offenposted
sive strength has him a little
frosh
the
night,
following
it offices lire
scared.
Although they have not
take on the local Wardrobe been a high -scoring aggregation
nntatUng
be
will
This
quintet.
pendent
I as fora
this year, the locals have always
tamed ii preliminary to the Fort Ord booted home enough counters to
t Mira
pull them through on top
and
ales CS Colombo is having some trouble that’s largely what counts. Howashingta lining up games this late but ever, by outplaying their opponents
expects to have about 25 games with the aid of some fine work in
is boys by the first of the the backfield, the locals have won
Modesto J. C. will be here four straight.
February 12 and 13 for games
FRONT LINE PERCOLATES
* Advance reservations must be made for both coach and
Palo Alto high school will
If the front line can begin to
sleeping car travel between Dec. 15th and Jan. 5th,
bably play here on January 16. percolate
today,
the Spartans
e Spartlets meet Mann J. C. should move over the San Mateoexcept for trips on the San Francisco Peninsula and
mber 11, there.
ans with little trouble.
between San Francisco and Sacramento.
Pete Allen, renter on the frosh
To strengthen his offense, Dieddropped out of school two erichsen has been using Sonntag
* We can not make coach reservctions by telephone.
aro and Colombo is with- at the
nter forward spot and
in experienced man for that Porter .cConnell at goalie. This
non now. Jack Wilbur has may be the combination that he
* No coach reservations will be made unless you have
working at the post this will use today but at present it is
a ticket.
He has never played it be- undecided.
This is the last chance San Jose
* Seats in coaches will be sold only to seating capacity
Colombo wit now have the ser- State soccer fans have to see their
ees of Lee Clark and Jerry team In action on the home turf.
of cars.
room who have been working so why not drop around and see
the varsity. These boys will the boys go.
* No extra sections of regular trains will be operated.
I height to the squad. The rest
The probable starting Spartan
the freshmen on the varsity lineup for today’s game is as folad will possibly be moved to the lows:
squad within the next week.
Left wingJohnson.
Berl Robinson gave his knees a
Right wingNelson.
last night on the court but
Southern Pacific is facing a critical situation in connection with holid;!,
Center forwardRaeoosin.
ill not be ready for the openInside rightBorg.
travel. Many thousands of men in uniform are being given holiday fti,13 game next Tuesday. Another
Inside leftMurphy.
der, Willie Steele, showed up
loughs. We think everyone agrees that these men should be given first
GoalieSonntag.
Practice last night and handled
Right fullbackDiederichsen.
consideration. We intend to carry them wherever they wish to go.
saelf well in the light workout.
Left fullbackPorter.
’PaY be one of the tall boys
Center halfPhillips.
I Mesh has been
Where men in uniform are not going on furlough they will be visited, in
looking for to
Right halfAvila.
a guard position
Left halfManley.
many cases, by their parents or wives. Their travel requirements must

an Jose Soccer Eleven Seek Victory
er San Mateo Junior College
1Spartan Field This Afternoon

AN FRANSICO
IVE TO PLAY
PARTAN FROSH

DON’T

"TRY THE TRAIN"
Between Dec. 15 and Jan. 5

RACK PROSPECTS LOOK BRIGHT
OR SPARTANS, SAYS WINTER
ill .101INNV
HUBBARD
It the draft
doesn’t blow some
ml best prospects
away, San
may have a pretty
good track
next spring," punned
cinder
h llud Winter
yesterday, when
’mimed concerning the
outter the 1913
track season.
Some of last
year’s thin-clads
e already
gone into different
miles id the
armed forces, and
hem are
slated to follow suit bere spring rolls
around.
But despite
these losses, past and
lure Winter
is still going to have
very good material,
including
h stars as
Billy Smith and WilSteele.
Stith was
Junior AAA champ in
’Iftrant dash last season,
and
also a
Classy broad
and
h-iureper - - while -jumper
Steele won
on place
In the junior
triple-A
lump
Cr performers
who saw ac-

tferi t he Spartans Itist year and
will probably be returning this
spring include:
Thelno Knowles,
880 star; Elwood Clark and Frank
Roberts, javelin heavers; Vern Cooley, sky-scraping pole vaulter; and
Omar Cowles and Elwood Veregee,
hurdlers, to mention a few.
Some of the new boys expected
to bolster the squad are Ernie Ria miler who has been
bero
clocked in the fast time of 4:28;
Louie Miller -- a speedy century
man; Bob Case a Compton J. C.
transfer javelin thrower, and Charlie Blackwell - it quarter-miler.
This is just a sketchy list of the
trackstent who will be doing their
stuff for San Jose during this coining track season. There are others
I prospects. Fall
who are also g
practice Is now
ler way and will
continue until the end of this quarter, and (hiring the little- time before finals Winter hopes to get a
good line on his charges.

be recognized, too.
The tide of war traffic troops, equipment, supplies and war materials
is mounting higher and higher, and we are hard pressed to supply,
the equipment to move it. Every locomotive we have or can rent is being
used. The supply of passenger-carrying cars left for civilian use is
naturally reduced.
Consequently, we will not be able to carry all the people who want to
make holiday trips, despite all our efforts to increase the passenger.
carrying capacity of our trains.
This is why we ask you not to travel during the holiday season.
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Future Peace Should Follow Present
Conflict, States Dr. Earl Campbell
In Talk To War Aims Class Yesterday

"If the countries of the world learned anything from their
experiences after the last war, they will be better able to plan
for the future following the present conflict," Dr. Earl Campbell
told the War Aims class in room 24 yesterday.
"However, if these countries merely went through the experience and failed to gather any helpful information, then we
shall have the same trouble in establishing a lasting peace after this
war," he added.
NO SPECIFIC AIMS
"As yet, the allied nations have
not made any specific statements
of their aims or the principles for
which they are fighting. The At-

NEW MEMBERS
OF KSJS GIVE
ONE-ACT PLAY

FILL OUT CARDS

Reservists who have not yet
filled out the yellow cards as
required by the
to informat
college and the armed services
must delay no longer.
These cards may be obtained
in the Dean of Men’s office and
take but a IRO.. Om- to fill out.
It is vital that all reservists
e
ply with this request. As
soon as the student joins a reserve program he is required to
fill out this card.

Dexter Soloist
(Continued from page 11
chestra and has played in the college symphony for sixteen years.

FROM HUNGER

THERAPY COURSE
TO BE INSTITUTED

to i
San Jose will be
represente
Dick
Flower, debate m
Moderator will be Dr. j
son of the Stanford
Speed d
ment.

PPM
IXER I
RRAY
Arrayed
onvoCwisithistiozotasi;:irfoOoniusp(ti!I

A training program for occupaStudents having parsicipatti
tional therapists will be instituted viously in these discussions in
Bert Holland, Marge
here at Sail Jose State college heHowell,
This. pro- ther Lacitinoki, John Sayers
next quarter.
ren Thomas, Tom
Griffin
gram is being added to the curricu- Henry Leland.
lum due to the growing demand
College of Pacific, San F
for therapists in maintaining men- State, St. Mary’s, University
Francisco, California, San
tal and physical health.
Dr. Marques Reitzel, head of the clam College for Women C
Art department, has been put in of Holy Names, Mills, sad
charge of arrangements and organ- Jose State have been Patti
ization of the program. He stated in these broadcasts during
that it is imperative that all stu- quarter.

Photos By Former
Student Shown

Peace Drama

JOB SHOP

Student debate and discussion in war time will be the
for discussion when four California colleges hold their
symposium over station ICFRC next Sunday aftem,0414

Reisman has been teacher of cello and theory here since 1940. He
is a graduate of Eastman School
of Music and was a member of the
Rochester Philharmonic Civic Orchestra and of the Paramount Students interested in this training
dios Recording Orchestra before
come to the Art department office
coming to San Jose.
for further information and to disThe orchestra will play "Rosa- cuss individual problems and quesmantis Overture" by Schubert, tions. The week before finals has
"Symphony No. 1 in E Minor" by been set aside for full explanations
" of the courses.
Brahnis, "Symphonic Varlet’
by Franck, and "Les Prelude," by
The demand for occupational
Liszt.
therapists far exceeds the supply
Commentator for the program is
now available. Because of this inMiss Alma Lowry Williams, increasing demand, the salaries ofstructor of music history, music
fered are very good. Initial salaappreciation, and theory at the colries depend on qualifications and
lege.
often range from $75 to $100
"In spite of many students enmonthly with full maintenance; or
tering the armed forces, the or$1300 to $1800 yearly without mainchestra is carrying on in splendid
tenance. The Army and Navy ofThe
style," exclaimed Reisman.
fer $1800 as an initial salary.
group is made up of student musiOccupational therapy is closely
cians from all parts of California.
related to such fields as medicine,
nursing, social work, teaching, and
many students have already taken
courses which will fit into the program now being arranged for next
q under.

As part of their initiation into
lantic Charter, which attempted to the KSJS radio speaking society,
accomplish this end, merely re- the new members are presenting a
play, "Kind Lady", in the
stated Woodrow Wilson’s 14 points one-act
Little Theater at noon some day
in different words."
next week.
There is only one new phase in
Ruth Banks and Milton Brietzke
the Charter and that is the section
play the leads in the drama, and
which deals with "freedom from
Janice Cuneo, Ed Kincaid, and
want", which Dr. Campbell deMargaret Moore have supporting
scribed as a typical New Deal decroles.
laration. "The diffilFulty here is in
Ward Rasmus of the Speech deinterpreting the term ’freedom
partment directs the play, and
from want’," Campbell said. The
Eleanor Wagner assists as student
manner in which this phrase is
director.
dealt with will naturally differ in
"Kind Lady" was presented on
the various countries and thereOrson Welles’ Campbell soup radio
fore nothing specific can be set up
program several years ago. The
to insure "freedom from want".
plot centers around an elderly
CONFERENCES FAILED
woman whose sincere kindliness is
"After the last war, there were taken advantage of by a villainous
many conferences which attempted gang, who attempt to force her
to establish a lasting peace through into signing away all her possesthe disarmament of the various sions.
powers. However, all these meetings failed to establish anything
definite and therefore they failed.
When it became evident that the
attempt to disarm would fail, the
A photography exhibit by one of
immediate result was a race to reSan Jose State’s former students.
arm.
Mr. Michael Converse of the San
"World organization after the
Jose Mercury Herald, is now on
present war can be established on
For the first t
in the college display in the Art department for
one of two planeswe can go back
history the 1101111. ECIMO lll i l s de- the benefit of the student body.
to the world of twenty-five years
partment will offer a training proAll of the photographs appearing
ago, or we can establish a group
similar to the League of Nations grab for nursery school assistants in the exhibit were taken by Mr.
(luring the winter quarter.
Converse while on an assignment
to handle difficulties between naThe Impelling motive for this and cover many fields of activities
tions.
new venture arises out of the com- and subjects.
He was a student
"It is doubtful that we will go
munity’s need for developing day under Mr. George Stone, photogback to World War ways after the
nurseries and nursery schools to raphy instructor, and has highly
present conflict, but our policy will
care for the children of mothers praised the instruction he received
have no more effect toward estabwho enter the defense industries or here.
lishing a greater union among naother war activities, Dr. Margaret
Converse has claimed many trotions if we adopt the second plan
C. Jones, head of the Home Eco- phies and prizes for his work in
and fail to give the governing ornomics department, said yesterday. photography. The exhibit will be
ganization
some
real
power,"
Eligibility
for
this
training in the Art department for the next
Campbell said.
course depends upon the following two weeks.
"This ’league’, or international
points:
Graduation from high
police force, must be given the
school, practical experience with
power to restrain any aggressive
young children, educational backstate in time to prevent any seriground in foods, nutrition, psycholous consequences. They must have
(Continued from page 1)
ogy and hygiene, and reasons for
the power to punish aggressors by
entering upon this training pro- ent to give explanations and anforce or it will be of no use."
swer questions pertaining to the
gram.
The courses to be offered are be- show, He will explain the effect
ing planned to run concurrently so of it on the students as he saw
that as many students as possible, it from in front of the class room
who are interested in the educa- and explain the value of having
presented his lecture in that way.
An opportunity for a P. E. ma tion of young children,
can avail
or to do recreational work with themselves of this
During the original program it
opportunity to
a physically handicapped boy is have sonic practical
was announced that an armistice
experience.
open, with hours preferably in the This program is
open to students had been signed and that the world
morning. $1 an hour.
In all departments of the college. was again at peace. Students of
There is also a delivery job open
Each individual intending to reg- the class cheered and sung happily.
afternoons, at 50 cents an hour.
ister should make application in A radio was brought into the room
that had speakers from around the
Applications for Christmas work the Home Economics
office before
at the Post Office are still avail- December 15th,
world, including such famous perDr. Jones said.
able in the Dean of Men’s office.
sonages as Winston Churchill, JoAn afternoon job pays 60 cents
seph Stalin, Pope Pius XI, Marshal
an hour.
Petaln and many others.
Four men are wanted to do janitor work at 62(r, cents an hour.
Lost:
A long string of pearls
(Continued from page 2)
There is an opening for service Bill Mitchell can’t be
called a hot between the San Carlos turf and
station workers over the week- rod. Morrow and I enticed
(with the quad some time Wednesday,
ends.
a sub machine gun) a couple of November 21. If found, please turn
A dishwashing job is still open co-eds to go for a ride
with us into the Information office.
on the campus at 45 cents an hour the other night. I hear
they will
with a 20 per cent discount on the live since they put them
There will he a meeting of the
into the
price of meals.
oxygen tents. If this frost keeps Inter-Society Council
today at
up, I’m going to get out my skates 12:30 in Miss Di
ick’s office. All
"Kind Lady" rehearsal, Thursday and ice skate to school in the members please try to he present.
at 1:00. All new members please morning.
Mr. MInssen said it Mary Virginia Bristow, Pres,
be present. If you can’t make it, would be nice if Morrow and I
see me or leave
note
on the dropped around to the math class anymore. We think that that’s not
KSJS desk. Show is to he given now and then as his guests as we fair inasmuch as we have
been
next week.Eleanor Wagner.
aren’t getting credit for the course there at least a third of the time.

Nursery School
Training Program
Offered At SJS

Debaters In Symposium Sunday

Pi Omega Pi Holds
Informal Initiation
Following a short business meeting, six new members were informally initiated into Pi Omega Pi,
national business education fraternity, Monday evening.

SAY, "I MAW IT IN’ THE
SPARTAN DAILr’

you want
um, you’ll
junior-seni(i
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at this ell
taextensi
htm
de to have

News releases received In
the past week from the elk
the state personnel hoard
several examinations tossed
thins as calculating machine
ators and mechanics.
Heavy equipment mechaive
needed by the state die*
highways at a salary of $Th
month. Entrance requirement
dude three years’ experiene.
mechanic on gasoline and
powered heavy construction
highway maintenance eqw
Applicants for the position
receive information concemiss
examination from the loca
highway district office, and
cations must be filed by
9.
Women are eligible for
as calculating machine a
for ’
gliate employment
resilient, the news release
state personnel board
and no experience is req
lineation must be filed by
ber 7.
Information regarding tin
sitions may be obtained by
the State Personnell Boast
L Street, Sacramento, Call

In order to
sad Seal
tt
*Wins in
,
sad
come
I.

Student Coupd

Eight pledges were formally initiated into Gamma Beta chapter
of Alpha Phi Omega recently at
O’Brien’s.
Karl Hazeltine, professor on nature study, and Ward Rasmus,
speech instructor, were chosen as
advisers by the fraternity, announced Ed Carman, president of
the national service group.
Names of the new members are:
Bill Walker, Robert Howe, Paul
Farnham, Conrad Eaton, Miner
Gray, Bailey Tudder, Bruce Prather and Carroll Greathend

on. If it

STATE OFFICE
JOBS OFFERED

New members include Dorothy
Beegle, Marjorie Behrman, Russell
Bate, Gerald Becker, Eldon Mahoney and Mildred Kellogg.
Refreshments were served after
the initiation ceremonies. The for(Continued from page
mal initiation is to be held this
stand in regard to the
Sunday evening at a formal dinner
Meehan said he had no ob
given at the De Anza hotel.
giving way to the speech assi
that his class had alreadYnll
individual invitations to ifs
hers and that posters have
setting the date far
note
r

Eight Initiated
By Service Group
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDW

Tues., Dec. 15, classes meeting at: , Thurs., Dee. 17, classes otellig
8-Ill
8:00 rill
8:00 MWF or daily
or deg!
10-12 10:00 TTh
10_12 10:00 MWF
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